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Christian Education 

(Last in a Series) 

By FATHER WILLIAM (yMALLEY, SJ 

Kphlberg and Foster have shown that an individual's 
stance on morality and faith is not an" either/or 
proposition: either ipne| is a Christian hero or an outcast 

from the Church. Rather it. is a 
p r o c e s s , of growth, with, 
p r e d i c t a b l e s t a g e s : self-
centeredness, role playing, loyal 
conformism, independence , 
wisdom. Moreover, the research 

I tempers our expectations of 
i children and adults with the 
; realization that they can be lured 
1 only patiently, from one step to 
! the next, using motivation which 
| is comprehensible to that stage of 

receptivity. 

In his life time, Our Lord spoke 
to all levels in his disciples too. He 
invoked the motive of fear of 

punishment; he told symbolic stories to elicit faith; he 
challenged the conformjism of the Pharisees; he acted with 
utter independence of what others'3 might think; and he 
called for the most extrejme altruism: crucifixion with him. 

Jesus could be pretty harshly demanding: if you love 
! mother or father more than me,* you are not worthy of me; 
j sell all you have and; give it to the poor; if you are 
i lukewarm, I vomit you out of my mouth. That's rfiaFfeyel--
| five motivation! To expect a child whosefes§ry isu\^ 
i conscious moment is tyrannized by what others think of'' 

him to assent to thaLis naive in the extreme. 

Rather, Jesus said, "Let him who has ears hear." It is a 
call to one who truly does have faith to "comeiup higher". 
Not many of us have the freedom of Mother Teresa of . 
Calcutta. But I fear many teachers,, parents and pastors 
forget;that. I wonder if, in making the Gospel challenge too " 
great, too soon, we do! hot scare many away. Jesus still 
loved the rich young: man, even after he was unable to rise 
to the full challenge of the Message. ' 

Mother Teresa (or; Our Lord) is not the norm of being a 
•Christian, but the ideal,^Bpth those realizations are im-
f o r t a n t , t e s u ^ ^ d ^ o ^ p ^ c t e v e r y o n e to be a f f i g M f l i f e * 
Sand follow ^ ^ p ^ ^ ^ ^ S r stayed wsith herl | | |?^,ahedj! 
Nicodemus stayed'WitKjthe Sanhedrini The firsp|ib|>e .̂11efe 
us remember, denied knowing Jesus within hours of his 
ordination — and not because of threats from a soldier but" 
because of taunts from a waitress! This Church is catholic -
- a spectrum not only ofiall Christian points of view but of 
all degrees of Christian commitment. And Jesus arid his 
Father apparently love them, all, even the prodigals, in
discriminately. 

But Mother Teresa a^d Jesus are the ideal. They are at 
the far end of the spectrum beckoning, to each of us.- It is 
the job of every Christian not only (to edge further but to 
help others edge further, too. The word "edge" is also 
^important. Thunderclaps on the road to Rome or 
^Damascus are rare. And yet very often, subconsciously, I 
^Ihink many of us expect or at least pray for them in our 
Jyoung. Annie Sullivan patiently drew signs in ..Helen 
Keller's hands, trusting that some day there would he that 
moment at the pump. 

The answer for.parents of "straying Christians" is not 
sheer dumb faith,! hbwever. The. answer is /'patient 
aggressiveness," like: the old widow "wearing down the 
unjust fudge or the neighbor hammering on "trie door till he 
gets his loaf of bread.! And we must remember, "Paul 
planted, Apollos watered, but God gives the increase.".. 

*V Nonetheless, we Cannot on.*the.lother hand dilute the 
* ^Challenges of ; the Gospel int<b sbrhe vague "nice-guy" 

humanism. In all honesty, w e maypbelsettling too&eadily 
for that, in the "name of peace: dori'ijhurt anybody; be^kind' 
(to your friends); dbn^tjdo anythinjg excessive; and you'll 
be a good Christian^ That's several cuts aboW'fake care of 
old number one",, and it's not to be/ sneered, at, but-it's. not 
even inside the door of [Christianity. Jesus never asked us 
to be "nice guys"; he prjesunWd that: What he asked of us 
was to be as iriUch like his complete selflessness as we are 
able. At the yepjrfteks.r, We have to.btesbns and^daughters,' 
alive with thealiveness jof-bur Father..—• arid to act as if we , 

• know w e are-. He asks us to-recognjze hirrf'disgtiised in all 

the outcasts along our road to Jericho. And there are more 
youngsters, ready for that forthright challenge than I think 
we have suspected. 

But h o w often has a hoy told me that his father 
responded to his desire to serve as a teacher or social 
worker with: "Come onf H o w much can you make doing 
that?" What "Catholic parent, given the choice, would 
rather see his son as Damien among the rotting lepers'of 
Mplokai rather thah;,tRe president of IBM? How many 
parents realize, when they have a Bible at home^ how 
subversive that book is of the competitive values we 
openly admire? If religious education is failing to produce 
the effects we'd hoped for, perhaps we could find a clue in 
the old Pogo cartoon: we have met the enemy, and he Is us. 

A Spectrum of Doctrines 

One major obstacle to cooperation between the so-called 
right side and left side of the issue of religious, education is, 
I think, the reluctance of the right to agree that there is also 
a spectrum of doctrines in the Church. 

Surely there are non-negotiables, to deny which is to 
deny the roots of Christianity itself: the divinity of Jesus 
Christ, the sharing of the divine aliveness (grace) within 
us, ithe real enlivening presence of Christ in the Eucharist, 
the true eradication of sinfulness in confession, etci Also 
surely, we have doctrines, usually disciplinary, which 
have hardly any real importance at all: how many1 times 
the bell" j s rung at the Elevation, whether women. Should 
Wear hats in .cht&ch,iiemovuig.*St,J.Christopher'fro!m, the 
calen^atoftheisajritsv'etc. •• '-.. >•'• '... -ji [-.->.• 
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Between these two extremes lie matters whose im
portance ranges from the weighty to the trivial. It wopld he 
a great service to the faithful if our bishops could remove 
the following questions from the all-or-nothing state in 
which many Catholics see them and show their importance 
in relation to the nonnegotiables: which new ideas are too 
dangerous to handle yet? What is the individual's 
obligation to the varying statements of our bishops? What 
would be threatened if .Our Lord had been born of a 
woman not a virgin? What.is the obligation of a priest to 
say his breviary every day? 

We cannot put our minds in neutral and say that every 

assess the thoroughness of their own curricula and might 
help parents narrow-the overwhelming scope of "religious 
education" to . a, manageable1 size. It is far less com
prehensive than the new Catechetical Directory and, for 
that very reason, perhaps more practicable. 

In four years. of high school- Catholic education, a 
student should have had the • opportunity to investigate, 
question, articulate and internalize his own personal 
answers to questions in the following areas: 

— What is human fulfillment? What will make me 
happy and worthwhile as a human being? What answei s to 
these-questions i r e given hy psychology, materialism, 
communism, * Stheism, . non-Christ ian rel igions, 
Christianity? How should I judge the success or failure of a 
human life: Mine? j 
* 

— Is there a God? What wbuld be the consequences to 
my individual life if there were no God? What would it be 
like to live some fears and, then die and, truly, cease to be 
real forever? What are the consequences in my life if there 
is a God? What wbuld be my i: ldebtedness so such a Being? 
What evidence is there for me jo trust in God's existence? Is 
science really in opposition to religion? To what level of 
faith do I want to commit mys >lf here and now? 

— What is God like? Who las known God and can tell 
.-. meiabo'ut him?. Why shbulcU'I accept the Hebrew and 

Eronouncement from Jheryatfcan - whether from the pope^*».^^^p|^jjim*lcnptures'ias a privileged self-communjcation of 
imself or from o ^ e g ^ ^ ^ & n y curia! assistants :— h^s/ ^ l ^ ^ o ^ ^ ^ j ^ should works Ipritteh so long agb have 

nr..... ..„.**.,..*. . . . , .—. i_ a^ything|ro say to me, in ajfar different,moremodern 
snissmany cunai assistants :— nas 

equal weight. Thi i ^ i p d | b e v ' a kind of "creeping. jn->, 
fallibility." Then npt<tnly every word of the pope becomes 
unquestionable but every word of a bishop, priest or nun. 
Even Vatican I and Pius IX did not mean that. •• 

i 

I have found that one of the greatest impediment's to 
securing the Gospel and the Church a fair hearing; is the 
issue of birth control.; Smart young people cart't u n - -
derstand why the Church, rather than frustrate th§ func
tion of ,an ovary, would frustrate the funcHon of a total 
person1.' The' same young F^ot)te^woTuSg4'afcftfts' *wSth. the 
Church's stand on abortion, war, the Thi'rd World, and so 
forth. And yet they take that stance on artificial birth 
control and, with, total illogic, make it a symbol for all that 
the Church says. They discover what theV suspect aire Clay 
feet in the once-idealized Church, ana the whole idol 
comes atumblin down. It is sad, but anyone who wants to 
teach religion t o youngster^ Ought to realize that i t is a very 
strong-impediment. - * '*' ••-' '.' ; •",'?;'2:%i 

Furthermore, let us also admit that faith, is neither a 
commitment made after every doubt has been removed nor 
a commitment: Without -the slightest knreltl-'"ofc.'£yjdenc«j. 
Faith is both calculated and a risk] It JS/^otfcert|iip 

i knowledge; it is a well-researched belt And anyone who, 
makes a bet without Some dbubtjs^ithirlbrainless or o 

.the casino.- But c p u p £ i ^ | s t j ^ ^ 
thought doubt o^^^ftp^- 'ov^F^e^jpi^o^ncej^lr i fc^f 

"hurchi 
those^ 

•from those,, 
those J we 
realizing, give the impression that our intelligences: are:i 
a gift from God than the decrees of the magisteriurri. 

World? If, like the language ofphakespeare, scripture is so 
dense and foreign tome , now can I learn to read it without 
a teacher? How can I learn to understand what God is 
saying through scripture to me personally? 

'••• • \ , - • • • • 4 - - • •• ' • ! - -

* — H o w can I relate to God? Alone in prayer? Through 
lunal prayer and worship? Through response to the 
-'•—-' neighbors? 

^ 

• r 
The Essentials 

What fbllows is not a syllabus. 'Ncjjr îs it; in, sequential 
order on a four-year highschocjl^aler; I,t r^ere|y_attempts 
to give ai rough outline which, might help departments 

•ytv 

The answer for parents of "(straying 'l 

Christians' is not sheer durrib faith, however. 
The answer-is upatient aggressiveness^'! like the 
aid widop? wearing down the unjust judge ors 
?ihe neighbor hammering o^theifeo^tulhe 
frets Ins ioa% of bread. i -

-i. 

JU 
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— How! does God's idea of human fulfillment affect my 
relat^onslups with my neighbors? Why become actively 
engalged in an institutionalized Church focused around the 
Eucharist? What are the limits of my obligation to this 
community andji its iuthonly? What f,Js riiy personal 
comrnitment to it? D o the sacraments or the Church work . 
a fearinternal change in me land my relationships? Whv 

; was Tbaptized without my consent? Why should I reaffirm 
that hurt, what does sin do? Why cari't I confess my sins 
directly to God without a priest?.Why should anyone go to 
Mass so often? VVhat can I do, if my parish doesn't seem to 
offer me meaningful worship? What difference is there 
between marriage before a priest and marriage before a 
judge? Why, .marry' at all? How do these sacraments 
provide any real encounter with the living Christ? How 
canjbell , i f Jdon't feel any different after them? 

—: How can I Jell what actions are really right or really 
wrong? What obligations do f^ave in justice and love: to, 

. Go4ktor<tyfself> |p my family, Jo. my-friends', to my bosses, 
to'my:couhtryi|p.;strangers7|Why do humaii beings, in-
cludang.myself^Mevil.things?; f Gbd i^gpod,,why1yould 
-he create a world where there ipso much!sufferirig?;Whatv 

role does sexuality play \i\ God's idea of human 
fulfillment? Hovf can I identify a moral problem/ evolye V-
alternative approaches to it, | assess' those alternatives'-
honestly in thelight of the Church's teachings; and come to • 
a personal decision about, it? j , l r > 1 

: — Finally, to what degree doil want to commit myself to . 
continue probing the Christian Message? When? 

' Conclusion 

Either all of us - children and hierarchy, parents and 
pastors and teachers liberals and conservatives - face this 
problem of youthful disinterest together, as brothers and 
sisters in Christ,! or the next generation of the Church will 
be severely diminished indeed 

f Let us face this very real crisis among the young (and not 
so young} as our savior taught us with truly open minds, 
tijuly open hearts, truly openliands The Spirit is with us v 

— on the promise of our Sa>ior - because w e are the 
Church the whole mixtum-gatherum spectrUm of u s God 
tbrbioMhat our clinging to the good old days - or to our 
-entrenched positions - or to our impatience for .change ~ 
should b lock. that Spirit from enlivening the next 
generation of God s People with thesuper-ahveness ofcoUr 
common Father 
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